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Hypnotism and the law
by Spencer Busby
Over 80 persons were treated to a
fascinating talk and demonstration on
the use of hypnotism in the law at the
SDTLA's Oct. 26 dinner meeting at
the Hilton .
The two hour meeting - presented
by noted San Diego trial attorney Louis
Katz and genera l practit ioner Dr. Donald
Foster - featured tips for attorneys
on apply ing hypnotic techniques on
witnesses, ju ries and th emselves.
Dr. Foster al so hypnotized five
vo luntee rs from the audience, including
SDTLA
Executive Director Sharon
Campbel l.
NON-VERBAL HYPNOTISM
One volunteer was hypnotized by
Dr. Foster in five seconds without saying
a word . The unsuspecting volunteer attomey Ray Kitlas - collapsed to the
floor but sustained no injuries when
Dr. Foster caught him before hitting
the ground.
Among tips on utilizing hypnotism
in me legal profession, Dr. Foster
suggested having favorable witnesses
hypnotized as an aide in remembering
crucial case facts .
INCREASES CONSCIOUSNESS
"Hypnotism actually helps witnesses
become more conscious of what's going
on," said Dr. Foster. "because it relaxes
them ancf helps them to remember
suppressed facts
. It brings their subconscious thoughts into their consci ous
mind."
"It's not like a lie detector test,"
he warned, however, "because a witness
will still lie under hypnosis if its to his
advantage."
"HE IS INNOCENT!"
Dr. Foster advised attorneys to emphasize repetition of statements favorable
m eir clients when arguing before

ries.

"The more times you repeat something, the more it will stick In their
minds .. Just keep saying, 'my client is
'. nnoc1m t" and that thought will register
1n their subconscious.
""."'hat makes a good trial attorney,"
continued Foster. "may be that he Is
hypnotizing everyone around him _

including the jury - and he may not
even know It."
Dr. Foster also ~ suggested that law
students and Bar candidates employ
self·hypnosis before exams. ~ Hypnosis
helps you to completely• relax and recall
every th ing you studied."
SELF -HYPNOSIS
Once under hypnosis, the subject
can implant positive thoughts in his
subconscious . When the stress-producing
exam time arrives, he can use selfhypnosis to retrieve those thoughts and
achieve the desired rela xed state.
Dr. Foster noted that attorneys can
resort to a similar hypnotic suggestion
before important trials to relax themsel ves in front of juries.

Hypnotist Dr. Foster peers over
attorney Rav Kit/as, who was hypnotized
by Foster in five seconds.
TI PS FOR J UD GES
At that point in Dr. Foster's ta lk,
Judge Gilbert Harre lson, who attended
th e dinner. Jokingly asked from the
audience "What can you do for a judge?"
Speaking in a slow, deep monotone,
Dr. Foster replied that hypnosis can
help control one's emotional state in
order to concen trate on the case ot
hand.

AGE REGRESSION

During hypnosis, continued Dr. Foste r
a person can be "age-regressed-to · whe;i
he was five years old or younger. to
remember such detailed facts as what
he received for Christmas. "
On the lighte r side, Dr. Foster noted
that "A woman who smiles or slaps
yo u in the face ••!hen you suggest that
she take off her blouse
. shows .she's
not hypnoti zed."

News briefs ...
Bird Wins!

After winning confirmation
and
approval by th e voters in the Nov. 7
California election, Chief Justice Rose
Bird remarked that the election result
"makes it clea r that th ey (th e public)
do not wan t a judge who makes deci sions based on the threat of de feat at
the poll s or on th e fact that hundreds
of thousands of dollars will be spen t to
unseat you if you don't kneel. "
Chief Justi ce Bird received a 52
p'e rcent to 48 pe rcent m argin of approval,
despite th e deliberate lack of any organized campaign on her own and heavy
sr)ending by her opponents to unseat
her.
On Nov . 1 form e r Chief Justi ce Phil
Gibson rel e ased a statement endors ing
Chie f Justice Bird.
Gibson, who served as Chief Justice
from 1940 until 1964, Is known as th e
fath er of tho modern California court
system .
In a stateme nt re loased to the press,
Gibson said "I heartily endorse the con·
firmatlon of Chie f Justice Rose Bird •• ,

NON MOFIT ORG.
U.S. Po1tafe
PAl. D ·,
•S.n Dlevo, ~A .
P11mit No. 3415

HYPNOSIS MISCONCEPTIONS
Some of the common misconceptions about hypnosis refute d by Dr.
Foste r were: subjects " do not fall asleep
under hypnosis .. rather they are actually
more conscious of their surroundings.
" You can't get someone to do some·
thing under hypnosis that he wouldn ' t
do otherwise," he added, "unless he
wanted to subconsciously . . For exampl e
you can't ask a woman to take off her
continued on page 8, col. 1
"While all of them are on the ballot
this fall , only one - Chief Jus t ice Rose
Bird - has any organized opposition .
The opposition is without merit," Gibson
said.

TV camera in California Courts?

As a first step towards allowing TV
cameras in Cal iforn ia courtroom , the
execu tiv e board of the California Judges
Association recently recommended that
California courts experiment with allow·
ing photography, recording and broadcasting of legal proceedings.
The Jud icial Council is ex pected to
take action on th e recommendation
Dec . 2 in San Francisco. The Counci l,
which is chaired by Chie f Justice Rose
Bird , would have to change in Rul e 980
of the California Rul es of Cou rt, which
presently prohibits electronic media and
still cameras in courtroom preceedings
except for ceremonial or internal pur·
poses .
In deference to the Woolsack editorial
staff wishing to study for finals, this
Woolsack edition is the last of this
semester. We wish everyone a Happy
Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas, etc.. etc.
The next Woolsack will be published
Jan. 19 (Jan. 15 deadline).

the woolsaek
O'-
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Letters to the Editor
Deer Spencer :
Law School finally must have
driven you over the ed!l8. I
sympathize.
I often feel as
though I'm going over. too.
However, I try not to inflict

my ·own

neurosis

on

others

unless they ask for it.
As
Editor-in Chief of a newspaper,
I think you have some sort of
responsibility to temper yours,
too. This you don ' t seem to
have rea li zed.

For example:
your reoly
to Dean Weckstein's letter in the
last issue of the Woolsack
(Nov. 3) was in abominable
taste.
The Dean made an
honest attempt to answer your
criticisms.
Evidently, being
editor of the school newspaper gives you the right not to
return the courtesy .
His letter may not have
been worth $30 and three
columns. but yours wasn't worth
the paper it was printed on .
Your paranoid potshots at the
Dean just may have done more
to damage student credibility
with the Administration than
SBA and student apathy com·
bined.
Your response to the WSU
photographer's
complaints
wasn't much better.
Maybe
you should have taken the
advice you gave to Dean Weck-

Dear Woolsack:
I must commend you for
Editor Busby 's recent story
about the free press-SBA control
situation at Western State Uni·
versity Law School.
Even more detailed and upto-date however, was the front
page story in the new Restater
2d, Volume 1, No. 1 by Esther
Baruch (an alternative newspaper published independently
by Members of the Committee
for a Free Press, WSU) . I hope
you will reprint that article
as it has an uncanny resem·
blance to the SBA take-over
of the Woolsack of last year.
Although our cries fell on
deaf ears, it was exactly this
type of power struggle which
caused many of us to fight the
·incestuous
government-press
marriage
which
the
SBA
powerhoused through .
Al though it may be too
late, I would hope that our
point has been made at Western State. Government (even
student) has no business with
any say whatsoever in the
workings of a frc. press. The
temptation is too great for
those in power to try to control
the press also, as President
(SBA) Munoz did at WSU .
.But it seems that only those
trained in journalism app reciate
the value of a free press and
recognize the dangers of a
government-press mix, as did
the staff members of the original
Restater who vo ted down the
~~U SBA demand for a deC1S1on making role in the Re-

stater.

Yet when the SBA has tho
power to remove editors as
WSU does and as USD SBA
does now, a free press cannot
thflve. SBA control of a news-

stein end limited yourself to
a slnale oaragraph rebuttal . or
used some of the money

"invested

in

Mexican

dinners

for the staff" for a writinq
course taught by Don Rickles.
He seems to e njoy the same
sort of sarcastic overkill that
you do.
You also have developed an
annoying tendency to misauote
people .
Some of vour more
recent victims appear to have
been Dean Weckstein (·yes,
"again"). Mark Norych, and the
SBA Board of Directors (concernina the $625 allocation to
the Women's Legal Center) .
Are these people lying or do you
have beans in your ears? Why
not save yourself the time and
expense of running corrections
every issue by !!OttinH the facts
straigh t the first time?
I offer this harsh criticism
only in the hope that you
might, in future issues, return
to the hiah standards of the
first two issues of the Woolsack which I believe were a
definite improvement over last
year's lackluster publication.
Certainly, I don't advocate a
newspaper devoid of healthy
controversy , but I would like
to see a little less rhetoric and
a little more responsihle jour·
nalism in the Woolsack from
now on.

Hang in there!

Lise Youna

paper because it holds the
purse strings is as ridicu lous;
as allowing advertisers to exe rcise editorial control on a
newspaper.
After all, that's
who really pays the bills on a
regular newspaper.
Now the WSU SBA has
taken over the Restater.
It's
ironic, but one of the arguments
proposed 'for giving · the SBA
such powers over the Woolsack
last year was that Western State
SBA exercised such power, with
no problems.
Spencer Buzby (sic). where
are those bylaws that would
guarantee Woolsack autonomy
·which you promised to work
for if elected editor? It's time.
To quote the Restater 2d,
" Freedom of the press belongs
to those who own the press."
Kay L. Sunday

Dear Mr. Busby:
NEXT EDITION OF THE
As yo u probably d~ not
WOOLSACK IS JAN. 19.
recall, I wrote. a lette r in one of ·
your early ed iti ons ("Busby
DEADLINE IS JAN . 15.
Blasted," Sep. 8) differing with
yo ur analysis of the push point
system . We differed in poi nt
but not in prin ciple.
Having read a fair number of
I can say this because I just To the Editor :
student articles over the years
finished reacii ng your delightful
Congratulations on winning
I am quite sure the Press Club
and am using response to the the San Diego Press Club
was right in saying it was the
"angry
photographer" from
Award. I had forgotten ' YOU had
best
of the year.
Western
State
University. written the article on Mexicans
I would like to add my con·
People say . you're pompous,
waiting to testify against smuggraulations to theirs.
but I don't believe it any more . glers. I have not forgotten the
Elwood Hain
Having
written satire for my
article. It was very factual and
Associate Dean
college paper, I recognize true
simu ltaneously
very moving.
gen ious when I see it.
Your
continued on page 6
use of "sic" was most appropriate .
You're okay , after all.
Dan Peterson
previously Daniel C. Peterson

the woolsaek

The Woolseck I• publlshed ·bl-week\y on Fridays, except during vac•

tlon and exam periods. Because of space !Imitations and because the
Woolseck strives for factually accurate copy , all contributions are sub-

ject to editorial review and possible abridgement , although every effort

The USD SBA has not
"taken over" the Woo/sack;
nor does it "own" the Woo/sack.
The Woo/sack is owned by
all the students of the law
school, and the SBA reps are
delegates authorized to allocate
a partial contribution at one
time during the year.
The
Woo/sack is approximately 50
percent supported by advertising, 40 percent by the SBA ,
and 10 percent bv the odmlnistration.
Woo/sack by/ows which rest
total editor selection and
editorial control powers in the
Editorial Boord were approved
by the Board at its last meeting
Nov. 9. A copy of the bylaws
Is posted on the Woo/sock
editor/a{ bon~d. - E.d-. , , , . ,.

To the Editor :
I enjoy your paper and find
laughter in your "mild" pu1
down in Nov. 3, 197B edition
concerning a req uest from the
WSU photographer for money.
Your quoting the Cal Penal
Code was brilliant.
Unfortunately , by charging for legal
advice, you are practicing law,
and therefore violating the Code
of Professional Responsibility
DR -3-101(B). Cal. Rule 3-101
(B) .

This is based on a presumption that you are sti ll a student:
however, if you arc a member of
the bor, I stand wi th egg on my
fac e.
Keep up the good work,
but watch the DR's and EC's,
Ted Radkiewicz,
Cal Western

I am stll/ 1J student - Ed.

Is made

10

maintain a writer's orlglnal style .
0

0

andTt~: ~~~c~ll:;o ;.~::•c::~~~~t~ ~r:,'~;~w~h;r'1:Var~t~~::"" ~ff ~u~~:

Ing - on pertinent , timely, and provacatlva legal Issues end events.
Th• vlew1 expretsed herein are thoso of the Edltorlel Board or of Its
by · llned reporters and contributors , end do not nacesurlly reflect those
of the 1tudent body , faculty , or administration unless otherwise spec·
lf\celly 1teted. Ed ltorlal1 are collectively determined by m•mben of the
Ed\torlal Board, which con•lst1 of the editors cited below excludlng
naff. Unsigned articles ere the responslblllty of the respect!~• page •d·
\ton. Edltorlel1 ere the ultimate repo,n•lblllty of the Editorial Board
Chairperson .

EDITOR -IN -CHI EF · SPENCER BUSBY
Managing Editor - Spencer Busby:
Commentary Editors · Ellt.aboth K remer, Randol Neal Cohen
Aru Edltort · RanQat NHI Cohen Jom Bloch
Women' s Law Editor · Ellt.abeth Neueler
Sports Editors · Merk Speck, Dave Rogalski
Certoonlst • Holly Sandy
Photogrophen • Linda Gentlle, Steven RoJenthal , Gall Sumpt11r
Coav Editor · Darla Anderson
BuslntUt and Ad Manager A len Krelda
Ed ltorlel Board Chairperson. Spencer Busby
Faculty Advl11r · Harvey Levine
S taff wrlten · Merle T. Arroyo, Diane Booth , C hristine Goodman,
Vicki Hinch , Sandy Jouen, Jim Poole , Amy Wrobel

Published by the
students of the
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO SCHOOL OF LAW
Telephone 291 -6480 Ext. 4343
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Election Review
byJomB/och

Why does the California
electorate vote so consistentl y
unpredictably in e lections? Are
they fickle? Do they go to the
polls and vote on whim and
-:aprice alone, or is there some
explanation for the ir seemingly
inexplicable conduct?
Well , if you want to tackle
th is unanswe rable ques tion , the
past election would clearly be
the best to use . This past Nov . 7
the Cali forn ia electorate may
have shown their stage charac ter
about as vividly, as they could
have demonstrated it .
Sure , we can look at Ronald
Reagan ge t ting elected and say
Californians
were
tired of
Edmund Brown, Sr. after ei gh t
years. But can we exp1 ain the
mandate of the electora te, which
fo r orily the th ird time in
Californ ia history and the first
time since 1894, elected a
governor and lieutenant gover·
nor from different political
parties.
PREDICTABL E LANDSLIDE
Jerry Brown demonstra ted
his w ide appeal by an impressive,
not totall y unexpected, land·
sl ide of 20 percen t over the
former attorney general, Evelle
Younge r.
Maybe the most
interesting facet of th is predictable race was that the Libertarian candidate, Ed Clarke ,
rece ived an amazing five percent
of the vote.
All we can say about Jerry is
that his " fruga lity in governmen t" campa ign p roved very
successfu l. Californ ians d id not
seem to care that Jerry jumped
on the Prop . 13 bandwagon
after it was already a clear
winne r.
Jerry Brown 's success was
defi nitel y fue led by Younger's
lack of charisma and the fact
that he was really a du ll candidate . Although th is has been
said before , I'm afraid it was
Younger 's touchstone to fa il u re .
The question surrounding the

Lt. Uovernor's race is whothor
Mike Curb is the new rising
star of the Republican Party
or did Mervyn Dymally fall
out of the sky all by himself.
Certainly the recent investiga·
tion of the incumbant Dym ally
hurt, but how badly? It appears
that Curb, who ended up n ine
percentage points ahead of
Dymally , just plain ran a helluva
campaign .
Of course , big bucks may
have made the difference he re
with Curb outspending Dymally
by a wide margi n.
Bu t it
appears, like Younger, that
Dymall y was such a wea k
cand idate that he couldn't e ven
ri de the wave of Brown 's big
victory to keep hi msel f in
office .
'
THE YOUNG LOOK
It is in te restin g to note the
sim il arity in appearance , personal ity, youth fu lness and p rojected
good loo ks betwee n Jerry Brown
and Mike Cu rb.
Th eir ideas
are d iffere nt bu t may be Cal ifornia is vo t ing on physical
characteristics and not political
ideology . Or, maybe they co m·
pletely separate each office and
vote solely for the candid ate
they like , irrespective of the
political party.
Everyone , incl uding
Rep.
Yvon ne Brai thwaite Burke, fe lt
th e Atto rn ey General's race
was goi ng to be cl oser th an th e
600,000 vote margi n whi ch
preva iled . George Deu kmejian ,
campaign ing al most excl usivel y
on a law and o rder pl a tform ,
won the Attorney General race
by 10 ' points.
His vic to ry ,
cou pled with th e 2.6 mill ion
vote victory fo r the expansion
of th e death pen alty , te lls us
th at Ca liforni ans want much
stricter law enfo rcement pro·
ced ures
and
more
severe
pe nalt ies fo r ce rtain crimes.
The margi n of vic tory for
Prop . 7 was so huge, the man da te fr om the people must be
responded to by all pol iticians.
Yvo nne Bu rke waged

tremendous campaign In an
atte mpt to be the first woman
Attorney General in the U.S.
Un fortunately , California is not
quite ready to elect a black
woman to a major state-wide
office .
The interesting fac t
to be gleened from this race
is that the black vo te did not
rally around Ms . Burke like
· everyone thought.
Ac tually . it was the blac k
me n who showed the ir male
ch au.vin ism with thei r compl e t~
to support a woman more than
it was the failure of blacks generally.
BIG BUCKS CONTROL
California proved again that
a good ad campaign and big
bucks can control any initiative
vote. The "Stop Big Brother
from getting into e verything"
appeared to sway Californias in·
to voting against an apparently
harmless if not healthful proposition .
Here money de finitly
talked , with inc rease d smoki ng
regu lations in publ ic places fail ·
ing by almost 600,000 votes.
But thank-god Californ ians
wi ll sometimes say enough is
enough . Probably since everyone, from Ronald Reagan and
Ed Davis to Jerry Brown came
out against th e Briggs ini tiative-it failed by a large margin . This
ridiculous proposition was defeated by over a mi 11 ion vo te ~
for this analyst, that's not
enough, but I'll take itl
What conclusions can be
drawn from such diverse results as we saw in Californ ia this
past election. Well , maybe Cal ifornians ju st go into thei r' little
booths and forget partisan lines,
previous polls, and just vote for
who thev feel.
·
Californians went out and
showed a lot of indepe ndant
judgement. They rea ll y didn 't
care that a dem ocratic governor
may have troubl e working with
a Repu bl ican Lt. Governor ; they
just go out and vote with their
heart and their gu t.

Prop. 7

Pro Death Penalty Vote

Spencer Busby

crimes subject to the death
penalty .
While Propositions 5 and 6 · Proposit ion 7 replaces a yearthe so called smoking and homo- o ld death penalty law enacted
sexual initiatives - were easily by legislators over the veto of
defeated in Cal iforn ia (by 54 Gov . Brown , who also opposed
percent to 4e percent and 58 Briggs' initiative .
percent to 42 percent, respecThe old law permits the death
ti vely ). Proposition 7, the death
penalty for treason and 15
penalty measure , rece ived a respecific murders, such as murder
sounding two to one margin of
of a peace officer, murder during
approval by the electorate .
a rape o r murder by torture .
When all the votes in the Nov
7 elect ion were tal lied, in fact:
Prop. 7 passed with a 72 pe rcen t
majority of the votes (2.6
million margin ). In conservative
San Diego County , the measure passed unsurpr isi ngly by
nearly a 4 to 1 margin.
Sen . John Briggs, who also
au thored the Proposit ion 6 antihomosexual teache r Ini tia ti ve
proved t o be right in predicti n~
his death penalty measure would
slip by virtually uncontested.
" I'll be known as th e man
who ran Proposi tion 6 so I could
get Proposition 7 through with out a fight," Briggs joked at the _ _ _ ..._.
ta il end of a campaign news
conference.
EXPANDS DEATH PENALTY
SCOPE
The effect of Prop. 7 Is to
greatly expand the number of

DEATH ROW
The last execution In San
Quentin's gas chamber was in
1967. There are currently seven
conv icts on the prison's death
row awaiti ng execution .

Proposition 7 expands capital
punishment to include murder
for financial gain ; murder of a
prosecutor. judge or elected official ; murder by ambush or
while committing specified sex
crimes ; murder in which the
victim is poisoned or tortured
for any du rati on and murder
based on a victim's race, religion
or nationality . It also applies
the death penalty to convicted
mu rderers of firemen, park
rangers and many other workers .
It makes capital punishment
mandatory if a judge finds that
"agg rava ting ci rcumstances" surrounding the crime such as
torture outwelgi' " mitigati ng circu mstances" such •s mental in·
capacity In fl rst-dogreo murder
cases .

Drinking and driving tip1

A passenger who puts his
partially full beer bottle under
the car sea t without a police
officer seeing any "furtive movements " cannot be found guilty
of possessing an open container .
of alcohol In a vehicle, acoordlng
to th e Appellate Department of
the Los Angeles Superior Court.

WOOLSACK POLL
Sixty three people made out our questionaire and dropped it
in tho little box set out in the main hallway . Along with some
Interesti ng comments and a few insults, the tally is as follows :
As to our first question about the sex of the respondent,
forty checked male and twenty -one checke d female . We must
assume that the two people who left thi s one blank d id not
understand the question .
Twenty two people said they consider themselves politically
liberal , twenty seven said moderate , and ten people checked
conservative .
Fifty four voted In the last el ection and eiyht did not.
Proposition 5, Jerry Brown, and Rose Bird 's confirmat ion
got overwhelming support (each got 35 votes and upwards ).
Younger, Dymally , and Curb got abou t a do ze n votes each .
There we re two lonely votes in favor of Prop . 6.
The most popular sections of the Woolsack were news, letters.
sports. and commentary .
Thirty two peopl e fav or th e death penalty. while twenty
four opposed .
Jimmy Cart e r got the most votes for the favored 1980 candi ·
date. Ne xt to the " oth ers" c ategory. Brown , Reaga n, and Ken ·
nedy each showed a small foll owi ng.
The majority te l t that San Di ego is either among the natio ns
finest c ities o r is be tte r than ave rage.
As to sports. the majority sai d they go to sporting events
less than once a m onth and par ticipate in sports activities at least
once a week. Swimmi ng, Raquetball , and "other" got the most
response.
Drink ing is po pu lar, twen ty th ree peo ple said they have coc k·
tails twice a week. Twenty dr in k once a week or less. and fi fteen peopl e said they ra rely d rink .
Nineteen people sa id they smo"e marij uana often, twenty
two smoke it occasionally, and twenty one never sm oke it.
We are happy t o re po rt that the majo rity who answe red th is
question re ported they had great sex li ves . Nine people con fessed to having terribl e sex lives .
The follo wi ng are the comments we reocived :
On the Woolsack
" This issue of the Woolsack contained more garbage and pet·
tiness than all th e p revious issues put toge the r an d th at is qu ite
an accomplishmen t!"
" USO law school is a conse rvative, elit ist business-orien ted
institution . This atmosphe re makes it d iff icult fo r me to be
enthusiastic about the law school e xpe rience , but the Woolsack is always refreshing and h omorous. Keep at itl "
"The editor's comments to the letters are irresponsible , t rite ,
condesce nding and in ge ne ra l nauseating ! Get rid of h im! "
"Get off the cheap grind with the Dean . You de mean you rself."
"Too bad Spencer Busby 's fate was not th e same as tha t of
the Restater's editor! "
About the Woolsack Kitten
"I think the Woolsack Kitten should be fed to the micro
Wave, it would be an improvement over the food in the Writs.
Besides, such conduct would be in keepi ng with the general moral
climate at this school."
About the Poll
"Have a more detailed sex life questionaire in the next issue ."
" It seems like a first grader made this questionaire up. Tacky I"

Vegetarian Breakfast ·

Served 7 days a~

til 11 :30a.m.

Including:
Nine. Beautiful Omelettes, Whole Wheat Pancakes ,
Blueberry Wheat Pancakes. Walnut Wheat Pancakes,
Breakfast Oues~illas, Eggs Benedict, French Toast,
Thick Delicious Smoothies.

KUNG FOOD
VEGETARIAN CUISINE

Ope.1 9 a .m . - 9 p ,m. , Tues . - Thurs .
9 a .m . - 10 p .m ., Fri. - Sun .
9 a .m . - 3 p .m ., Mon .

2949 Fifth Avenue
(near Balboa Park)

298-7302

Vltlt ou r New Dell and Nelderfrank 's

Ice Cream Parlor

FREE
CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,oob listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Bo>< 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
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The Trouble With Pleasures of the Willfully Thin
Law Profs ...
by Amy Wrobel

school graduate , assured mo that
was par for the course. Ho
told mo that he and his class·
mates had started the year with
good·humored jokes about each
oth er end the law, but this
innocent teasing quickly turned
to cutting, sarcastic jibes.
One day in class, he tried to
ease th e tension with what
he presumed was wit.
That
prompted the professor to
launch into a tedious 1().minute
monologue to the effect that
levity had no place in law
school or before the bench.
Even though I'd lost my
humo r, my confidence and my
love for the law by the end of
my fi rst te rm . I plodded through
the second and third for lack of
any better alternative.
Now
summer has given me some
distance .
I think I understand, at
last, why lawyers today are
criticized as indecisive, why they
never seem to be able to give
answers
without
qualifying
them . It is because law school
teaches us that we can never
be right.
Each day we are
subjected to hard-nosed pro·
fess ors who, whether we like
it or not, become our role
models.
Anyone who refuses
to play the game by their
rules is left in the dust while
classmates eagerly brush past in
the quest for law review and
prestigious jobs. Thus is real·
ized the image of the lawyer as
arrogant, competitive, abrasive
and egotistical.
Certainly not all of the
current faults of the legal
system stem from legal edu·
cation. (You see, I' m already
qualifying my position). And
there are a few professors here
at UCLA who are fair, sincere
and genui nel y interested in their
students.
But three years of
drudgery and degradation is
bound to discourage even the
most avid lover of the law.
Unhappy lawyers, like unhappy people in any occu pation ,
are not likely to put forth
their best efforts for their
clients.
A change in legal
education must come soon if
lawyers are to redeem thei r
self-respect, both within the
broader
community
and
amongst themselves.

by Ani ta VMI Pettf!n
R~rinrerl frnm the L.A. Daily
Journal
0

You can't pick up a news·
paper or magazine anymore, it
seems, without encountering an
article about lawyers.
Their
content has become predictable .
Lawyers are either too inde·
cisive or too arrogant; too rich
or too corrupt; too inept or too
educated; too numerous or too
inaccessible.
It's pretty hard to love a
profession that has fallen into
such disrepute - but it's even
harder, I'm learning, to boicome
a member of theat profession .
I started UCLA law school
last September with an eager
fascination for things legal. But
by December my fascination
had turned to inten•e frustra·
tion . School had taken some·
thing from me that I couldn 't
quite put my finger on . Perh aps
it was the love I'd had for the
law; instead of being a time of
discovery and pleasure , the
process of learning what's
supposed to become my life·
long occupation became a daily
nice for survival.
The professors' cardinal rule
seemed to be :
Never admit
that a student is right. Our
minds were mush, they said .
They wielded the Socratic
method
like
a
bludgeon,
mercilessly intimidating us, then
cajoling us to ask for more
punishment. They called it a
game of wit - learning to
" think on your feet. " But the
scales of classroom "justice"
were always tipped in the
instructor's favor.
I can remember one day
about four weeks into the term
when I'd finally found the
nerve to raise my hand to
comment on a case. After I
spoke the professor said, " That
was a brilliant remark
You
may float home today instead
of walking."
Like a grateful
lap dog, I sat gleefully basking
in what I expected would be
one of my few moments of
glory all year. Then , looking
directly at me, the professor
said, 'Why don't we have our
res ident genius answer the next
question?" Ri!li t after I beQan
to respond, he interrupted,
' What made you think I was
referring to you?" he asked
sardonically .
The class went
wild with lau!liter while I sat
in stunned humiliation, tears
welling in · my eyes.
Maybe
this treatment of me was good
practice for future trials before
surly judges, but I stopped
volunteering after that.
It
wasn' t worth the trouble - or
the price .

:

~IMMY'S RESTAURANT

:

BEST BURGERS IN TOWN :

.

WOOLSACK NOTICE
The Wo~lsack is interested
in interv iewin g people to join
our staff for next term. We:
will have openings for
staff
writers who will be interested
in contributing on a frequent
basis. We also will have several
p ositions open, including news
editor and managing editor.
An yone interested should leave
a note for Spence r Busby at
the Woosack
office before
Christmas vacation or at the .
sta rt of next term.
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prlate to our savings accounts .
If you can't afford the Golden
Door, there's always the neiqhborhood health club, advertised
on TV by an ancient yet agile
exe rcise show host. And don't
forget all the I LGWU jogging
suits and tennis dresses we
buy . These expenditu res swell
the GNP while providing us with
companionship and an excuse
to go sh opping.
Character : Wf's have been
accused of having sh riveled personalitites to match their lithe
(or shriveled) bodies. It simply
ain't so. Like any other group
Good Wor ks: The Wilfully
Thin benefit our crowded world . in the population at large, we
range in moral fibre from the
As passengers on subways, buses,
and in elevators, they promote sai ntly to the truly dan gerous.
comfort by easing overcrowding. The only thing that distinguishes
the slender from the rest is
Moreover, they only require one
self-d iscipline in one area (food)
seat. Thev insure public safetv
and one area only. Remem ber ,
by not exceed ing the legal
Richard
Nixon ate cottage
load limits for automobiles and
rides in amusement parks. Their cheese in the Wh ite House
but couldn't resist tamperi n~
Wilfullv Thin descendents wi ll
probablv be acclaimed publ ic with the Constitution . Most of
us are just plain folks with a
benefar.tors in the vertical cities
mania for trying to fit into
of the future .
children's clothing .. Altogether.
We al so be nefit the econo my
bv spending larcie amoun ts of it's fun to be thin, and certainly
discretionary income on the
nothing to get excited about,
exerci se component of stayinR so call off your multi-pound
slim . We enroll in spas appro- militants ...
or b) gobble two bags of Ooritos? The Willfully Thin, who
taste what they swallow. know
a) is the response of choice .
Make no mistake, the Wilfully
Thin occasionally binge on foods
ran ging from ratatouille for 10
to Hostess Ding-Dongs ( a
personal favorite).
Afte r an
enjoy able binge, howeve r, the
WTs automatically fast. Fasting
is a pleasant cerebral experience ;
philosophers/theologians
have
long recognized that self-denial
is spiritually refreshing.

1. H ERB ERT L CT RE and

beca_me
obsessed with my
studies, gradually losing touch
with family , friends and my
self-esteem.
Even my sense
of humor became twisted. My
husband Vance , a recent law·

Donuts , food to go
nay . Free donut with
ad . Open 6 am to 8
On Friday open to 9
6726 · Linda Vista
279·1877 .

The Plump Panthers are the
new militants.
This noisy
minority cruelly criticizes the
personalities of skinny folkl
They accuse us of sm ugn ess,
hyperactiv ity , and worst of all ,
lack of humor. On behalf of
size sevens eve rywhere I shall
atte mpt to describe the (legal)
delights of the Willfully Thin .
Definitions:
Most thin
people are Willfully Th in : they
work at It .
Workin g At It
consists of a highly personal
combination of "eating right"
(some favor vending machines,
oth ers Cuisinart extravaga nzas)
and "taking exercise" (carrying
law books is excellent and can
be done to music) . Excluded
from this discussion are people
with " trick"
(hummingbird)
metabolisms. They are in sh ort
supply, although porcine people
don 't/won't -believe this. In a
lifetime, I have met two. Also
excluded are ovo-lacto-vegetarians. They spend so much time
mixing legumes to avoid death
from protein starvation that
they are smug, hyperactive and
humorless.
Food :
The Willfull y Thin
love to eat, that is, to savor
rational amounts of terrific
food.
Would you rather a)
enjoy an ounce of fresh Iranian
caviar washed down with aquavi •

A REFRESHING BREAK
FROM THE CAMPUS AT ...

As the year dragged on 1

:
:
:
•

Amy Wrobel is a first year
evening student and a new
addition to the Woo/sack writing
staff.
"The Pleasures of the
Willfully Thin" is in response
to an esssv. " MV Tum ," in
Newsweek , entitled, " That Lean
and Hungry Look. " - Ed.
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BUT J IMPLEMENTATION PO

18LE?

Alexander pushes to restructure legal ed

by Larry Alexander

1. BA I

AS UMPTION

I think the legal profession
$hould be a learned profession,
whose methods are philosophical
in the broad sense of the term .
That view is premised on my
view of the nature of law and
the legal enterprise, which
rejects the view of law as a
technical
subject
narrow,
suitable for a narrow, technical
form of vocational training.
I would reserve the doctorate,
the J.D., the license to do
everything from draft a will
to argue before the Supreme
Court, for those who are learned
in the law, which to me means
those who have received a
broad, liberal, humane educa·
tion ; not a narrow, technical
training.

11. THE BASIC SKILL
AND BACKGROUND
COURSES

Legal education appears to
me to be based on an assump·
tion plainly contrary-to-fact,
namely , that all of the fundamental building blocks in terms
of relevant skills and informa·
tion have been laid in the law
students undergraduate education . Many law students have
had excellent undergraduate
preparation for the study of
law; many, probably most, have
not.
English Course Intro
Rather than attempt the
impo$$i ble or nearly impossible
and proceed to train law stu·
dents who lack the requisite
sk ills and information to re·
spond to the training effectively,
I begin my proposed legal
education with a set of mini
or full courses in nece$$ary
background information and
skills. One would be a course
in English grammar and composit ion.
Another would be a
course (or set of courses) in
philosophy, covering basic logic,
basic epistemology, basic meta·
ethics (the study of the meaning

though they might be taught
by law faculty if qualified.
A student cou ld sign up for
either the courses and exams or
just the exams (for a lesser

Passing will demonstrate com·
petence,
and
competence
acquired late Is better than
either wrecked careers and lives
or
Incompetence
among

The exams
fee of course).
wo~ld be given periodically. and
the student could take es many
or as few exams in a given
period as suited him and his
schedule.
Four Years To Pass
He would be given a long
time (say , four years) to pass all
of the exams in the background
information and skills courses.
Thus, he might take all his
background exams immediately
upon graduating from college,
say , or he might take a couple
per year for four years while
holding down full -time employ·
ment.
Easy Eligibility
Eligibility for the courses
in the background informati on
and skills stage of my curricu·
lum would be less restrictive
than present admissions criteria
at USO, and eligibility require·
ments for the exams by them·
selves would be even less
restrictive .
Once a person
passes all the exams at this
stage, his is eligible for " admitted" to - the subsequent
stages, regardle$$ of his previous
credentials.
One potential byproduct of
such standards of eligibility is
the production of a diverse
student body and profe$$ion ,
without the artificiality, illegal ·
ity or stigma of special admis·
sions programs.
throughout
my
Exams
curriculum would be pass/fail
(with perhaps a "pass with
high honors") .
But "pass"
would mean true competence,
being equivalent perhaps to what
is at USO generally a low B or
high c.
There are two reasons I
would set a passing grade at a
high level. First, I want my
graduates in fact to be highly
high income it will command.

graduates.

I think the legal profession should be a learned pro·
fession whose domain is as broad as human knowledge.
1

and status of value statements).
normative ethical positions, and
the relation of law to morality .
A third course would deal
with communication theory,
how we interpret another's use
of the signs and symbols of
language. (Consider how much
of what lawyers do consists of
inte rpreting
constitutions,
statutes, cases, contracts, wills
and so forth.)
A fourth course would deal
with micro-economic theory.
A fifth would cover basic
accounting principles.
A sixth would cover psychological theory.
A seventh would deal with
techniques of gathering and
assessing social scientific evi·
dence .
An ei!tJth would deal with
theories of interviewing, coun·
seling and negotiation.
And
there may be others I haven't
thought of that should be
required.
These courses would be
taught in the evening, so that
those with jobs could acquire
the basic foundation prior to
committing themselves to fulltime, daytime legal education.
as most of the remainder of
my curriculum must be.
The courses would probably
be taught by colle99 teachers,

111. THE LEGAL

mjm~.~~!1!t##l1D1llllDIBilli~lll!lllllli£Hllff1!:1l:i~

WJ

INSTITUTIONS SEMESTER
When all of _the exams in

~~;:;~;~;;~~~iiii~~;;~miilllJ
iJ••l1!IlllBml

background
information
ski
lls have been
passed, and
the
student is eligible for the first llli
stage of the true law school
curriculum,
a semester of
courses in legal inst itutions.
. :-<:!~~~~~
Those courses will be : Juris· <:;
prudence (the nature of law
and its re lation to morality.
to force, etc.); Legal lnstitu·
tions and Processes ( a sort of
Hart and Sacks course in case
analysis, precedent, legislation ,
interpretation, judicial review,
and so forth); Anglo-American - - - - - Legal
History ;
The
Legal
Profession ; and Legal Research .
Pay For Exam
<
Grading will ~ the sam': as ~
above , and conceivably I might ~
allow students to opt out of ~
the courses and merely pay for
an exam if they believed they -~~--=-~;!;~~~~@~
could pass it without taking the
course.
(This would create
some administrative problems, the course itself.
The same even for the students who
but they are probably not grading and retaking procedures purchase the courses as well
insoluble.)
Again passing all as before would apply .
as th e exams. The curriculum
exams is both necessary and
is
integrated
and
totally
sufficient for eligibility for the
required.
("El ectives" would
VI. LEGAL PRACTICE
next stage.
exist only in the context of the
AND SCHOLARSHIP
schola rly paper. Specialization
IV. BASIC.LEGAL
The final stage of my would be the aim of a separate
CONCEPTS AND Ttt:EqRY curriculum would be a full LL .M. program.) Part of it is
programmed instruction . Part of
The core of the curriculum year devoted to handling a it employs college teachers, who
comes next, a year·and·a·half si mulated lawsuit from initia l cost less than lawyers to hire .
integrated course in basic legal client interview through appeal.
And the most labor-i ntensive
concepts and theory .
The The legal problem Nhich would component employs adjuncts .
students ·would learn the basic be the subject of the lawsuit
The net cost per student
concepts and theoretical under· would be complex and deep, should be lower than it currently
pinnings
(and
theoretical but the problems of in ter· is.
Furthermore, and very
difficulties) of property tax, viewing, counseling, negotiating,
important,
the
flex ibility
contracts, · criminal law, federal · factgathering and examina tion afforded in terms of taking
ism, separation of powers, of witnesses would be no less exams will allow many more
individual liberties, equal pro- sophisticated.
stu dents to go back to work
tection, procedural due process,
Videotaping wou ld be used
for awhile during the middle
crim inal procedure, pleadings, throughout, and at each stage of their legal educa tion , or to
evi dence, jurisdiction, conflicts, the student would receive feed· work part·time, without devas·
labor law, anti-trust, commer· back on his performance and tating consequences.
cial law, creditor/debtor law, perhaps engage in retakes. Out·
Finally . the pass·fail grading ,
agency, corporate law, remedies si ders would be hired to act the privilege of retaking exams ,
and other major segments ·of the as clients and witnesses . And and the severability of exams
adjunct professors would be from courses all make my
legal universe.
The course will be team· heavily involved in the instruc· proposed · legal education less
taught, but it will be one course, tion (they would not be in oppressive th an current practices
emphasizing the controversial the earlier stages of the curric· - less oppre$$ive, but at the
and perhaps arbitrary nature of ulum).
same time , by virtue of its
the various traditional ways of
There would be a require· high standards, more satisfying.
dividing up legal doctrine into ment that each student produce
Finally, implementation of
separate courses.
The course a major scholarly work in an
my proposal would require
area of his choice.
Perhaps
will conclude .with one 1.uge
substantial initial lead·time and
exam, open-book, of course . each passing work would be
funding for development of the
Again, it will be graded pa$$/fail, . published by our law review,
materials and exams, and for
with the privilege available of thus giving the student the
training the faculty, and for
retaking it in definitely if failed . twin satisfactions of having
promoting the program among
(The exam might be given as
produced a substantial contribu·
undergraduates and law firms .
often as quarterly.)
tion to scholarship and seeing
his work in print. The scholarly
Of course, having available
work cou ld be completed during
V. LEGAL DOCTRINE
a more desirable alternative to
the same year as the mock
current legal education does
Those who pass the test in lawsuit, or, if the student
not ensure its adoption. The
basic legal concepts and theory desired, it cou ld be completed
accrediting
agencies the
before
or
aft
r
that
year.
will then take a one-semester,
A.A.LS., the A.B .A., the State

I would not consider the typical
below-75 exam at this school
to demonstrate such com pet·
ence.
Nor do I understand
how a clearly unsatisfactory
grade in a basic course - i.e .,
a 65 - can be compensated for
by a satisfactory grade in
another, perhaps less basic
course. It's like saying superb
eyesight in sighting compensates
for a tremor in holding the
rifle .
Second, there will be no
penalty attached to failing an
exam other than the require·
ment that the exam be retaken
and passed (and · an exam fee
paid) before the student goes
on to a subsequent stage of his
education. We are quite rightly
averse to failing students today
because of the Draconian effects
flunking out of law school programmed-learning course In
has on the student's life and ' legal doctrine. The course will
career.
be like a bar review without
The cost of our aversion is lecturers, but with practice
graduating many students who exams and answer pages.
It
have not attained competence would cover a broader range of
In dealing with legal problems. doctrine than a bar review
Get rid of the Draconian effects course, but In lass detail (only
and you can raise the standards as much detail as can be com·
for passing.
And I see no mitted to long-term memory);
reason why. if a student pays · and It would refer back to the
for the cost of administering more
theoretical
material
each new exam, he should not learned In the earlier stages .
be able to take It until he The final exam again might
passes.
be purchasable separately from

VII. THE FUTURE OF
LAW
HOOL R EFO RM
I believe my proposed legal
educa tion will, by virtue of Its
subject matter and its high
standards, prod.;ce a much
better
trained
law-school
graduate than present methods
produce, a learned person,
worthy or the title "doctor."
I also believe that my legal
educa tion will be cheaper than
current law school methods ,

Bal" - would have to be con·
vinced. The university adminis·
tration, the law school admin ·
istration, and the law faculty
would have to be convinced.
The law firms would have to
be convinced .
And, most
importantly,
you, the law ,
students, would have to be
convi nced.
And never doubt
the number and strength of
entrenched interests and atti·
tudes which will be threatened
by such a change.
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Football Semi-Finals

THE1978LAW ALL-STAR .
BASEBALL TEAM
NATIONAL LEAGUE
FIRST TEAM
Outfield
John Schroeder (12 Inch Ballers)
Don Hall (12 In ch Ballers)
Paul Hussey (One LI
Infield
Alex Campillo (Sons of Car·
dozo)
Dave Edsen (Softballers)
Roger Heaton (Aardvarks)
Lou Hanoian (12 Inch Ballers)
Battery
Monty
Mcintyre (12 Inch
Ballers)
Stan Matsunaka (Softballers)
SECO ND TEAM
Outfield
Glen Wallace (Sons of Cardoza)
Dan Haat (Sons of Cardoza)
Ross Peabody (12 Inch Ballers)
Infield
Jerry Sims (A·ZI
Barry
Nussbaum
(Sons of
Cardoza )
Alan Saxe (A -ZI
Mark Norych (Illegal Proce·
~ures )

Battery
Mark Brody (Softballers )
Mark Thomas (Sons of Cardoza)
HONORABLE MENTION
Mike Ste>wall (A·ZI. Bill Ayres
(A-ZI. Wes Pratt (Softballers).
Paul Shiml ey (Illega l Procedures)
Bob Block (Illegal Procedures).
George Deane (Sons of Car·
dozo) . Mike Goldstein (Son s of
Cardozo). John Lieberman (1 2
Inch Ballers). Ed Sano (Soft·
ballers). Drew Griffin (One LI .
Kats Hirag i (A ·ZI . Jeff Radding
(Illegal Procedures) .

All WORLD UMPIRES
Lou Ke rig, Mark Si:ieck
All UNITED STATES
UMPIRE
Ben Haddad

AMERICAN LEAGUE
FIRST TEAM

Outfield
Bill Ke lley (Well Hung Jury I
Doug Jensen (Ball Fourl
Jay Sacks (Runs)
Infield
John Pa lazzo (Runs)
Rob Rosen (Runs)
Dan Hunt (Unnamed)
Bob Rosemeyer (Pacers)
Battery
Bed Haddad (Ba ll Four)
Ric Day (Runs)
SECOND TEAM
Outfie ld
Hector
Apodaca
(Pacers)
Jeff Pratt (Well Hung Jury)
Tim Barry (Runs)
Infield
Ardie Boyer (Ball Four)
Jack Cohen (Pacers)
Dave Ro galski (Pacers)
Greg McClain (Runs)
Battery
Ted Cobb (Pacers)
Bill Naumann (Ball Four)
HON.ORABLE MENTION
J im
Burmeister
(Unnamed).
Wayne Gishi (Unnamed). Steve
Kastner (Nasty Torts). Paul
Freeman (Nasty Torts), Mike
Stuckey (Nasty Torts). Doug
Morelli (Pacers). Hernon Cetina
(Ba ll Fou r). Mike Kenny (Th e
Team). Scott Linton (Ball Fou r ),
Randy Skeen (The Team) , Chris
Maglaras (Ball Four) . Tony Pass·
ante
(Cosmic Hands) , Jeff
Perrott (Well Hun g Jury) , Mark
Kruse (Well Hu ng Jury), Mark
Anderson (Well Hu ng Jury) ,
Ken Medel (Well Hung Jury).

PROF'S PICKS
THURSDA~
byLouKerig

'
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1ST GAME : JAGS VS
STICKY BRIEf'.S: 6 :30 P.M.
2NO GAME : PDP (USO)
JAGS advanced to the semi's
VS CLEAN HANDS :
by a forfeit - KR•V.f>TOS was a
8 :00 P.M.
no-show last Sunday .
Team
As a team, PDP (USO )
Captain, Ardie Boyer, had a full
was not impressive last week in
squad of JAGS ready to play . edging an inspired and scrappy
And Sk ip Palazzo was running
FUBAR 20 to 16. Dave Rosen·
well in practice - hopefully berg and Brian Dun n were
recovered from his knee injury .
outstanding for FUBAR . PDP's
STICKY BRIEFS have not offense was run , run, run , with
played in two weeks, when but a rare pass - to Bob Rose·
FUBAR darn near upset them. meyer mostly. I'm not knocking
Despite the lack of momentum , a run , but can't see POP running
STICKIES have the game breaker against CLEAN HANDS . If no
- Wes Pratt, Steve Win gfield, run , th en what?
Pass?
To
Jeff Pratt and Mr. Motion , whom?
Bob Rosemeyer is
Sam Re ed.
Tha t's some thin g reported due for ankle surgery .
JAGS do not have, and that's · John Schroeder will get doubl e
enough for the STICKIES to covera ge.
Glenn Triemstra is
prevail over a spirited JAGS . iffy.
The big question is will
Game could be cl ose though. Dan Abbott be able to spot
Pick STICKIES by eight.
his secondary receivers quickly

USO INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
ALL-ST AR TEAM
1ST TEAM

OFFENSE

Center : Charles Hogqulst (POP , USO )

OL :
OL :
End :
End :
OB :

Gra nt Lune (CLEAN H ANDS)
C arlos Molina (PDP , USD)
Jo hn Schrooder (PDP ,USD)
Ardle Boyer (JA GS)
Kei th Schirmer (C LEAN
HANDS)
Mike Li uzzi (C L EA N HANDS)
Dan Borta (C LEAN H ANDS)

1ST TEAM

DEFENSE

Mark Speck (PDP , USD)
Kevi n Henry (P DP , USD)
Dave Mousette (STICKY
BRIEFS!

Wes Pratt (STICKY BRIEFS )
Art Buck
(C LEAN HANDS)
LB :
Dave Rosen berg (FU BAR )
DB : Ri ck Thomas (CLEAN HANDS)
DB :
Steve Wingfleld (STICKY
BRIEFS)

2ND TEAM
Bob Smith (CLEAN HANDS)
Dave
Niddrie
(CLEAN
HANDS)
Carlos Black (JAGS )
Dave Morin (KRYP TOS)
Stu
Mcintosh
(CLEAN
HANDS)
Dan Abbott (PDP, USO)
Jeff
Pratt
(S T ICKY
BRIEFS)

Well Hung Jury had faile d
to defeat the Ru ns in three
previous attempts and the Pacers
had not survived the semi ·
finals in five seasons , but both
of those lengthy jinxes came
to a halt last Friday at Presidio
Pa rk.
In the opener. the Runs
simply could not get on base,
accum_ula.t ing only five hlr-e11er
nine innings and all of\.tlfose
were singles. Only once did the
Runs have more t!lan one
baserunner in an inning. that
coming in the fifth when Greg
McClain
and
Ernie
Gross
bunched singles . That was also
the inni ng in which the Runs
tallied their sole run on wal1'9
to Ric Day and Tim Barry, a
run which gave them a temporary
lead at 1·0 .
Well' Hung Jury also had
anemic bats through the first
five inni ngs of the contest.
but that malady was curep
by a four run upr isine in lhe
•i• th .
Steve Cohen and Al
Charmav ignited the rally with
one out •Ingles. Botti of them
score~ when Larry Stidham's
gro.und ball eluded the Runs'
infield for a two baT error.

Mark
Kru se followed with
another base h it , scoring Stid·
ham, and Stan Snyder concluded
the surge with a run producing
si ngl e to le ft. Th e Jury padded
the lead in th e eighth, with
three more si ngles by Cohen ,
Oiarmatz and Kruse and in the
n inth, when Bill Kelley picked
up the only extra·base h it of
the 9ame to go wi'th si ngles
by J eff Parrot and J ett Pratt.
T~E\ Runs we re never. able to
.mount any serious thr~t against
p itcher Randy Magnuson and
bowed out of th e playoffs
7-1.

PACERS WALLOP BALL
FOUR 16·5
In the second semi -final, the
threatening •kles finally broke
loose in the fourth •inning, but
by that time Pacers had already
turned their merchup with Ball
Four into a route. ,··Thoul#l
gusty winds had been .keepirig
• the ball Inside the parlc • the
weather ;u oved lo be no doter• rent to Pacers' hittl!rs who
amaued 16 runs on 13 ·hits
in the first three innings. Jack
Cohen , Hector -~P?d$Ca, Dick

Dave Dan i elsen ( POP , USD )

2NO TEAM

Mike Sausa ( KRYPT O S )
Gene Yale (CLEAN HAND S )
John Peek ( FU BAR )
Jim Thompson ( FUBAA )
Sam
Reed
(STICKY
BR I EF S )
Gene Kusion ( CLEAN HANDS )
B i ll Rathbone ( KRYPT O S )
(Ed . Note : Selection was li mi ted to
persons who had play ed regularl y .
For this reason su c h very worth y
candidates as Steve Nelson , Rand y
Koen i g, Bob Aosemeyer , etc .. were
not conside r ed . )

UPCOMING SPORTS EVENTS
Law School Football Champion·
Ship - Sunday November 19
at USO Football Stadium
2:00 P.M .

USO vs. Cal Western All ·Star
Football Game
Tuesday November 21
at USO Football Stadium 7 :30 P.M.
Free Beer Following the Gamel

All
USO
Football
Players
Chosen for the All · Star Team
Come t o USO Football Stadium
at 6 :30 on Tuesday Night Capta in ofthe Team Will Be
the Captain of the league
Champion

continued from page 2

lessor as it was you wh o taught
me to look fo r. and then redress even the most minus·
cule error in sporting hi story .
Still going with the flow.

Well Hung, Pacers Advance
Letters
to Baseball f.inats··
by Mark Speck

enough?
Hector Apodaca?
Craig Barkacs? PDP's defense
last week against FUBAR was
ge nerally le thargic - Mark Speck
and Rick Fahrney excepted .
About the only time I saw
Kevin Henry excited was durin g
the second half when he voted
hi msel f "the Enforce r."
And
the rumblings and mumblin gs
on the side lines are not a good
sign .
Is this team re ally to·
gether ?
CLEAN HANDS are favo red
to go all th e way - too m uch
speed, skill , togeth ern ess and
competitive pride to let this
one get away . Pick here is 14
points over POP ; and th en by
B over ST ICK Y BRIEFS in the
finals , Sunday , 2 p .m .. 19
Nov. 197B.

Staiton and Dave Rogalski lined
hits in the first and then , with
two
out,
Bob
Rosemeyer
slammed one of his patented
sky ball home runs over the
right field fence .
The Pacers picked up where
they left off in the home half of
the second . Vic Sahn opened
with a triple into the gap in
right·center Doug Morelli and
Ted Cobb stroked back to back
singles and then another le ft
hander 1 Jim Huffman . sent one
soaring for a three run homer.
After ¥etiring Ball Four in order
in the third, the Pacers res umed
the attack and scored six more
times on single5 by Rosemeyer.
Sahn, Morellr. Cobb, Fahrney
and anothe r home run blast .
this time by Jack Cohen .
At that -point, the down·
pour .bo~n and the balance
of the game was played under
rather unfavorable conditions.
which caused the leve l of play
to" degonordtl!' along with the
• field ' conditions.
Still Ball
Four did manage to generate
ome 'late inning offense off of
!Jiu by Pote Gybcn, Bill Nauman
and particu larly Ardie Boyer,
who drove In throe runs with
OKtra base hits In tho •ixth and
eighth Innings.

To the Editor :
On November 9 , 197B, the
morning mail brought the Wool·
sack to my office a great dis·
tance from my Alma Mater
seeing how my zip code is
92101.
On Page 6 I noted Prof's
Picks for the week of October
B. 1978 el uded to what may
well have been the best game
remembered by the author in
the past twelve years .
Probably just an omission
given the frailities of the human
body. however. the sixty straigh{
minutes of football played be·
tween the Class of 73 Allstars
and the San Diego Police' Depart·

ment

was

"programmed

for

cxci tement, tension ," and as I
remember physical play was in
direct proportion to the phil ·
osophical differences of the op·
posing sides.
The excellent physical play
of Pat "Bubba" Boyle , "Gofer"
Grimes, "Bean Eater" Zieger.
Larry " Rose Bowl" Shaw , Tom
"Streak" Warwick , and Corky
"Scar" Warton, amongst others
surprised and gultlld out a narrow victory over a tough U!am
that supplied the paramedics
which were great demand as
the only tlmo outs were for
medical emergencies .
My best to you Herr Pro·

Russell K. Robinson
Dear Woolsack:
I strongly suggest you pub·
fish an article on the abuse of
handicapped parking zones by
law students.
I am a handi ·
capped student, entitled to park
in front of the law school , but
am regularly unable to park
in the handicapped spaces. In·
stead, I frequently must park
at the bottom of the hill, past
the law library ; of course, I
can 't bring my books to class
since they are too heavy for
me to carry that distance.
It seems to me th a t the
problem is worse in front of
the law school than anywhere
else on campus . I've contacted
the security office and the law
school about my problem and
while the staff commiserates
with me, the message is that it
cannot constantly enforce the
parking regulations without the
cooperation of the student

body.

Please don 't print this as a

"letter to the editor" ._ no one

will read it. Granted it's not
feature article ma!1lrial , since the
vast majority of students slmplv
don't care.
Thanks for your helo.
-a handicapped student
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It's USO Law Stars inOvertime
El
by Mark Speck
In one of the most exciting
intermurals vents to date, USD 's
Law School's All Stars narrowly
defeated Cal Western's best in
OT last Friday night at Univer·
sity High Gymnasium. Nearly
150 vocal spectators (most of
them Cal Western supporters)
looked on as USO withstood a
key injury and a furious Cal
Western comeback to stay unbeaten in this series which
began last November.
Play
was
intense
arid
enthusiastic trom the outset
as the two teams traded baskets
with each other through most
of the initial quarter.
Russ
Rasmussen and Sam Reed scored
on consecutive trips down the
floor and USO • was out in
front 12-8. Cal Western would
not be able to overcome that
margin until the waning moment
of the final period.
With Jim Huffman clearing
outlet passes to Dave Rosenberg
and Jay Bloom , the USO Stars
constructed a 51-41 advantage
at halftime. This lead quickly
balooned tg 56-41 as Wes Pratt

Briefs ...

Guidelines f?r Judge
election

President Carter issued guide·
lines Wednesday for the merit
selection of federal district
judges, including a renewed
effort to fin d qualified women
and minority persons.
Of the 525 currently active
judges, only 29 are black or
Hispanic and nine are women .

E

AL WET RN
97-94

(who led all scorers with 25)
and Dave Rogalsk i continued
th ir accurate shooting early in
tho third quarter.
However ,
from that point on , it was all
Cal Western as they gradually
· eroded the 15 point bulge with
fast breaks and excellent outside
shootillg.
' FLYING JIM HUFFMAN
Wrth three minutes remain·
ing in the third p riod, high
flying Jim
Huffman,
who
already had 12 rebounds to his
credit, twisted his ankle and
was forced to sit out the balance
of the contest. To compound
USD's difficulties, Sam Reed's
effectiven ss
was
severely
limited after being assessed with
his fourth personal foul midway
through the period.
·
Cal Western 's Law Stars
wasted little time in capitalizing
on the situation. With USD's
cneter gone and a big forward
in trouble , Cal Western began
to penetrate the middle of the
zone. Inspired by the crowd's
urgings and by the incredible
leaps of John Jordan , who also
Traditionally, senators have
excercised
almost
complete
control over who was nominated
and confirmed for judgeships in
their states.
In an executive order, the
President said he would nominate as a federal ju<tge "a person
to serve in the federal judiciary."
He said the attorney general
would assist him in making such
nominations.

contributed 24 points, Cal Wes·
torn tallied fiv~ stralg~t baskets
to closb to within 72 69.
Key buckets by Dove Rose nberg and Sam Reed kept them at
bay, but Cal Western's prolific
scorers, Roger HJber and Burl
Lane, continually dropped In
pressure shots lO keep the
visitors within striking distance.
USO sti ll held an 81 ·77
lead with just under a minute
remaining but some questionable
shots allowed Cal Western to
deadlock the game at 81 -81
with only 12 seconds on the
clock.
Both teams wasted
opportunities to clinch the win
in the final moments, sending
the game into an ex tra period.
USD's squad quickly reversed
the

momentum

in

by Dave Rogalski

Two law students, Mark
Speck and D.B . Rogalsk i, are
members of the USO CO"-ed
sports team that will represent
the University at the state
super-stars competition spon·
sored by the Budweiser Brewi ng
Co. Several teams entered the
competition which was held two
weeks ago, but the one·two
punch of Speck and Rogalsk i
enabled the "Unknowns" to
capture the University title .

overtime .

Wes Pratt and Dave Rogalski
poured in eight unanswered
points and USO was home free
with a 95-86 advantage. USO
players spent most of their
time at the free throw line
from then on, as Cal Western
tried fu.tilely to overcome the
deficit.

The order said that the
attorney general, in making
recommendations, shall consider
whether "an affirmative effort
has been made, in the case of ·
each vacancy. to identify qual·
ified candidates, incl uding wo·
men and members of min~rity
groups."
Two ·law offices available
with expe rienced attorney in
new picturesque building; Old
Town off-ramp and Highway 5.
29S-7153.
\

The Unknowns will now be
pitted agaainst representatives
from every college and university in the state.
The state
meet will take place at Busch
Gardens on Dec. 2, with the
w inne r advancing to Florida for
the na tional competition. Members of the team pictured are:
Back le ft , Mark Speck , Berry
Durn in, D.B. Rogalski. Tracy
Cron in. Front: Jim Cende1as,
Nancy
Partridge
and John
Sartu re.

@accuprint@
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

WITH ID

COPIES - 5 CENTS
(714) 276-9766
1219 Morena Boulevard• San Diego, California 92110

CES BRC

.

First & Second Year Students

Pre-enroll in BBC now
and get an extraordinary
set of benefits!
By enrolling in BRC's bar review course now and paying a nonrefundable $95 deposit you can save a load of money and assure
yourself of continuous academic support from BRC and CES
America's finest academic team.
•

FREE BRC OUTLINES THROUGHOUT LAW SCHOOL
FREEZE THE COURSE PRICE
Stop inflation . By enrolli ng now, you assure yourself
of .a 1980, 1981or1982 bar review course at present
prices - probably resulting in a savings of between
$25 - $100, or more.
BIG DISCOUNTS ONCES PROGRAMS
First and second year enrollees will be en titled to at
least a lO"A. discount on all CES books and programs
incu<!ing Sum & Substance books and tap es, and the'
special LAW (Law Analysis Workshops) courses for first
year students.

FREE " FORGE AHEAD" LECTURES
Attend early presentation of lectures for BR C's com p lete bar review course on videotape in BRC offices and
at various campuses both Fall nd Spring.
ACCESS TO BRC's AUDIOTAPE LIBRARY
Listen on cassette to any bar lecture of your choice in
BR C's offices.
FREE TRANSFERABILITY
Your BRC enrollment ca n be transferred to any other
BRC course in a cliff rent stat .

L J2_SEPHSON LSAT COURSES _J
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Calendar
OVE IBER

18 SBA MEETING . Board of Direc·
tors, 9 a.m . in Room 2C.
21 " ROBIN AND MARIAN ." Film
Forum in Camino Theater, USO
at 7 :30 p.m. General admission
$1 , students 50 cents.
22 LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW PAS·
SING .
28 " THE FRO NT." Film Forum in
Camino Theate r, USO at 7:30
p.m. General admission $1 . stud·
ents 50 cents.
28 & 30 DRAFTING A COMMER·
CIAL REAL PROPERTY LEASE .
Seminar presen ted by CEB. 6 · 9
p.m . both nigh ts at the Al Bahr
Temple, 5440 Kearney Mesa
Road. $48 enrollment fee includes
course materials . For information

call 4 52-3444 .
30 WILLIAM F. FORD. Chief econo·
mist for Wells Fargo Bank will
discuss current economic trends
in Californ ia and the Uni ted
States. 8 p .m . in Cam ino Theater,
USO.

DECEi\IBER
HOW TO WIN A WHIPLASH
CASE . Professor Harvey Levi ne
will coordinate th is San Diego
Tri al Lawyers Association Semi·
nar. 9 a.m . · 1 p.m . at the Sher·
aton Harbor Island Hotel. Student
e nrollment fees wh ich incl udes
course materials is $15 for
SDT LA me m bers and $20 fo r
non-members. For information
call 299- 7757.

HYP 0 I

Moving The Writs

OVEMUER-IJECEMOEll
MAD JACKS 5 OR 10 MILE
RUN BENEFIT FOR USO ATH ·
LETICS. Participants should reg·
ister November 27th with
Coach Ed Collins. Entry fee is
$5 in advance and $7 the d ay of
the race . For information call
291 -6480 ext. 4272 .
& 7 TRIAL AND DEFENSE OF
MOTOR VEHICLE CASES. Semi ·
nar prese nted by CEB . $30
e nrollment fee includes course
ma terials. For informa tion ca ll
452·3444.
6
SENATORS. I. HAYAKAWA.
Jun ior sena tor from Californi a
wi ll speak in USD's Camin o
Theate r at 8 p .m .
"THE GREAT WALDO PEPPER"
Film Forum in Camino Thea ter,
USO at 7 :30 p .m . General Admission $1, students 50 cents.
6 LAST DAY OF CLASSES
USE OF LIFE INSURANCE IN
ESTATE PLANNING. Se minar
presented by CEB . $40 enroll ·
me nt fee incl udes co urse mate r·
ials. Fo r infor mati on call 452·
3444 .
ANNUAL POSADA . Ma riachi s,
pi natas in the pati o between
USO Law Sch ool and Serra Hall
at 7 p.m . Recept ion to follow
in Student Union . Open to pu blic.
13 "CAMELOT." Film Forum in
Camin o Theater, USO at 7 :30
p.m . General Admission $1, stud·
e nts 50 cents.
13-23 EXAMS.

A D TH E LAW . .

conrinut d f rom page l
blouse if she didn't want to before
hy pnosis," said Foster. "unless she
wanted to subconsciously. "
Dr. Foster also said that "any one
can be hypnotized
." However. the
hypnotist only makes suggestions; the
person
actually hypnotizes h imself
th rough his receptiveness to the sug·
gesti on.
KATZ USES HYPNOSIS
Dr. Foster was in troduced by attorney
Louis Katz. who presented the program .
Katz noted that he uses hypnosis to
relax clients who " tend to fall apart on
the witness stand.

The SBA now requ ires food
serv ices to give law studenu
first pri ority on jobs. but any·
one may be hired afte r law stu·
denu are placed. Dal Santo sai d ,
"This way we 'll h ave the assur·
ance that the place will be open
durin g finals."

by Darla Anderson
The long-awaited renovation
of "The Writs." which entails
moving the snack bar to the
SBA lou nge , is scheduled to be
finished this month, according
to SBA President Diane dal
Santo .
The $16,000 project had
been schedu led for completion
on Aug. 1, 1978, but construe·
tion and bureaucratic de lays
postponed the move.
The new snack bar is ex·
pected t o have "ni ce chairs,
pai ntings. and ho pe fully be tter
fo od," said dal Santo .
Actu al construc tion of the
projec t - whi ch is bein g fun ded
by th e SBA ($2000) . law school
fa cultY ($1000) , and uni vers ity
($13,000) - is expected t o take
one to two weeks.
Da l Santo assured the Wool ·
sack tha t students wo uld not go
unfed in th e inte rim ; Snack
bar food will be available
throughou t Nove mber and Dec·
ember, in case y ou we re wo rr ied .

NO FRI ED FOODS
Th e new sn ack bar wi ll not
be serving fried foods , Dal
Santo said. because the construe·
t ion cosu for the hood and deep
fry as well as the ceiling ru n
abo ut $30 ,000. Besides the con·
struction of the snack bar area,
the project wi ll include repaint·
ing the wal l o f the SBA lou nge,
new shades an d art wor k for the
wall s as well as small roun d
tables, ch airs and lamps.

WRITS OPEN LONGER
On e feature o f the ne w Wri ts
is that it will be open longer
during the evening. A new hir·
ing policy enables non-law
school personnel to staff the
Writs when law students are
unavailable .
Dal Santo noted that the
old rule disallowing non-law
students from working in the
Writs often left it short-handed
during fina ls week.

Successful Law Revie w Wri ting Competition Can didate poses fo r Wool sac k

cameras.

" The experienced hypnotist can help
a cl ient to relax and handle himself in
court," said Ka tz .

FOR PASSING.THE BAR ..
Katz also recommended hypnosis for
Bar Exam cand idates. He noted that
self-hypnosis was used by a friend once
"to pass the Bar on his fi fth try after
four unsuccessful prior attempts."
SDTLA Executive Di rec tor Sharon
Cam pbel l - one of th e hypnotizea
vo lunteers - said she felt more con ·
scious of her surroundings during the
fiv e minu tes under hypnosis. "I didn 't
fee l 'hypnotized ' , but who knows? - 1
no longe r have the headache I've had
all dav."

FIR T Y EA R R E VI EW

HYPNOSIS

AND THE BAR EXAM
~~epa~~,~~ba~ffective
increase retention
and productivity

FREE

introductory

class

BECA SE OF POPULAR OEMA U, ll YPNOSJS
CLA SE FOR BAR T DE TS ARE ONCE AGAJ
OPE FOR LIMITED ENROLLMENT.
Designed by an at torney who has worke d with numerous examin·
ees utilizing HYPNOSIS to help pass the Bar. Th e object of the
course is to rel ieve much of the negative tension and apprehen ·
si on that is such an energy waster, and insti ll POSITIVENESS ,
MOTIVATION and much more effective study habiu .
introductory class

1st YEAR REVIEW
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE
PROGRAM INCLUDES :
1. ll ER ll ·RT LE

R

nnd APPROA Ii -Murder

2 . l'R A Tl · E
M-Essa an I Ex planator
3. ritiquc of Exa 111 Issues

nswcr

Jan . 4 4 p .m.
FIND OUT WHAT HYPNOSIS CAN DO FOR YOUll
CALL TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS AND ENROLLMENT
CLASSES BEGIN at 4 PM
Jan 9
For info : 297-4668
HYPNOSMORPHEOSCENTER
2255 Camino del Rio South
14 clou Jc·.'fW111 .r (evf.! ry Tun, and Tllurr. } St'l/·llyt1111J.\'(.r IU/Jl'
'-'fJU..'l'iullJ1 d£•.vfx11 cd for .r111dt: 11f.'i, .rt'IJ·lty 1m11j/,r h1J1JJ..., /H' r.ro11ul
.wggc51lous.
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